MEMORANDUM #27-17HR

TO: Agency Administrators

FROM: Carolyn Horwich, Esq., Director of Human Resources

THROUGH: Rip Colvin, Executive Director

SUBJECT: Privacy Indicator Questionnaire

DATE: August 14, 2017

During the 2017 legislative session, the Florida Legislature amended Ch. 119, F.S., with the goal of making the various sections more consistent and uniform. These changes are reflected in Ch. 2017-66 and Ch. 2017-96, Laws of Florida.

Consequently, the Justice Administrative Commission (“JAC”) has revised its Privacy Indicator Questionnaire to reflect the statutory changes. Although agencies administratively served by the JAC process their employees’ Privacy Indicator Questionnaires at the local level, we wanted to share with you JAC’s revised form.

Please do not hesitate to contact JAC staff should you have any questions.

Thank you.